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Waddesdon welcomed a large scale art installation into the grounds
to commemorate this year’s Remembrance. Created by Standing

with Giants, 300 soldier silhouettes and 225 painted poppy wreaths
were displayed, providing a meaningful space for people to visit,

reflect and connect.
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2 NEWSLETTER INFORMATION

Thank you to all those who have volunteered to
act as standby deliverers for the newsletter
Over 1200 copies of the Newsletter are delivered to homes in

Waddesdon,Westcott, Upper Winchendon and the surrounding areas.
This is all done by volunteers.We now have a nucleus of people who will

act as standby if anyone is unable to deliver at any time.



The Newsletter team wishes
everyone a happy and safe

Christmas and New Year
This edition is available to view as a download from the parish council
website. www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Deadline for January 2022 issue: 20th December, 9pm.

1st December 2021
The Deadline for articles and adverts for the Newsletter is now the 20th of the
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4 LOCAL NEWS

Children’s Halloween Disco & Fireworks
A heartfelt thank you to everyone who attended the Children’s Halloween Disco
and Fireworks event held at the Community Centre.There were some AMAZING
costumes at the disco. Congratulations to all the prize winners on the Friday and
Saturday nights – we hope you enjoyed the sweets! 
Feedback has been extremely positive, with many visitors travelling from
neighbouring towns and villages to attend – a testament to the popularity of the
event and as a council we were amazed at the interest in both the disco and
fireworks – within just a couple of days Saturday was sold out! 
A special mention should also go to Melanie and Catherine for organising the events
and to the members of PAWS who did a fantastic job on both nights.Thank you so
much to all who supported the event, a huge thank you to Halo-FX for the
magnificent fireworks display. It was truly breath-taking to watch.A mention too for
the caterers and Bucks Marquees for the marquee hire.Then those that sell tickets,
print and deliver the flyers and those that stayed late into the night to tidy up the
litter after the event.
There are likely more, the list really goes on and on.Without the help from local
groups and businesses that support us it would not be possible to be bring events
like this to the community.
Once again, we would like to say a big thank you to everyone who turned out on
the night, and we look forward to seeing you again.We would like to make this
event an annual affair and will be holding one next October. Please keep up to date
on our Facebook page and follow our page in the village newsletter.
We would love for you to get involved in our future events. If you are interested
and can spare some time, please contact the Clerk via the parish office at the
Community Centre. Steve Walker, Chairman

Photo by Simon Guettier
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A Big Thankyou to Sue Evans
In the September issue of this News-letter we printed a letter from Sue,
in which she informed readers she had made the decision to leave the
Waddesdon Guiding organisation after 25 years of service.
We cannot possibly let this occasion pass without recording our heartfelt
gratitude to Sue, for the 25 years of dedicated service and leadership that
she provided to innumerable young girls of Waddesdon and district.Those
years witnessed the loss of several youth organisations in the village, but
we were reassured to know that Guiding would continue, as it had for
many years. Undoubtedly this continuity has been thanks in large part, to
Sue and her helpers.

Norman Carr
8th November 2021

"In September we were sad to hear that we were losing Sue as a Unit
Leader in Girl Guiding. I  would like thank her for all her many years of
dedicated service to the girls that benefited from her passion for Guiding.
However, I am pleased to say that we have not lost her completely as Sue
continues with Quainton Guides as Unit Helper assisting Kate who has
taken over as Leader of the unit. I am sure she will keep on enjoying her
time with the guides and will carry on doing so for a long time yet."

Jan Ansell
District Commissioner

Waddesdon Brownies and Guides are currently meeting on Thursday
evenings in the Community Centre at the bottom of Frederick Street.
Those persons wishing for more information may contact the Guider,
Suzie Whiting by email: waddesdonbrownies@gmail.com.
1stwaddesdonguides@gmail.com
Or they can register their daughter via the website:
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your daughter 

For anyone wishing to contact 
Quainton Guides, email: katewhitingdesigns@gmail.com (meet on
Mondays).
Quainton Brownies, email: craigandsonia@btinternet.com (meet on
Thursdays).
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December 2021Parish Council News

We were delighted and honoured to host the Remembrance Service at the
Memorial on Remembrance Sunday. It was wonderful to see the community
come together and reflect on the sacrifices made, and still being made, by our
services.We were impressed with the children that so patiently took part in the
ceremony and by the number of wreaths laid.We extend our thanks to
Waddesdon Manor who supported us in the road closure and to the grounds
team for making the whole area shine.

As Christmas is almost upon us, we hope that this year we can enjoy a
celebration with our friends and family.We wish everyone in the community a
very Merry Christmas and our best wishes for a fabulous 2022.Thank you for
your support this year, we are excited to bring you lots of new activities and
events next year.

Meet the Team:
Due to the resignation of Sue Homes, we now have a vacancy for a councillor. If
interested, please get in touch with the Clerk for an application form.
We were saddened to hear that Colin Piper has passed away. Colin served as a
Parish Councillor for some time and was a great support to the village.

Community Centre:
Please see the separate flyer regarding the Christmas Grotto.This will take place
on  5th December. Everyone is welcome but it is a ticketed event so please
check the details if you wish to come.

Over 60s Christmas Lunch
Invitations have been sent out but if you haven’t received one or know someone
eligible who would like to come, please get in touch ASAP.

Meetings:
We will be holding our monthly drop-in clinic on 8th December at the
Community Centre where Parish and Bucks Councillors will be on hand to
answer any questions you may have as well as representatives from HS2. We
welcome any questions or feedback you may have.
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Parish Council meetings are held in the Community Centre and start at 8pm.
Future meetings: 15th December, 19th January, 16th February.Agendas and draft
minutes can be found on our website. Please let us know if you are attending so
that we can keep it Covid secure.

Diary Dates for December: 
Sunday 5th 10am - 4pm - Santa's Grotto (Community Centre)
Sunday 12th 12noon - Over 60s Christmas Lunch (Waddesdon Hall)
Saturday 18th - Santa Float visits the village from 4pm (weather permitting)
Please follow our Waddesdon Parish Council and Community Centre Facebook
pages for updates.

How to report concerns:
Please report village issues/questions etc to the clerk who will, where
appropriate, bring them to the attention of the council. PLEASE report any
antisocial behaviour via 101 - the more people that report it the more likely we
are to see action.

How to complain
We take complaints very seriously and we want to try to please as many
residents as we can.We also want to be able to take constructive feedback on
board. Recently we have received complaints that have been anonymous, rude
and sometimes unreasonable. Should you wish the parish council to address
your complaint it must be made in writing either by letter or email or in person
at the Community Centre, it must NOT be anonymous (as we can’t respond
fairly) and we will not engage in social media debates.Thank you for your co-
operation.

REMINDER:To report, view or discuss local problems (including potholes, fly-
tipping, loose paving, vandalism etc) visit: www.fixmystreet.com

For more information:
Melanie Rose, Clerk to the Council - (T) 01296 651800
(E) clerk@waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
(W) www.waddesdonparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/WaddesdonParishCouncilClerk/ 
Community Centre Bookings:
https://hallbookingonline.com/waddesdoncentre/
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Christmas and Winter Light at Waddesdon 
The Christmas season is in full swing at Waddesdon and we hope you’ll
join us for a festive day out in December. Browse chalets at the
Christmas Fair (until 23 Dec) for unusual gift ideas, artisan foods and
delicious food-to-go, wander the Winter Light trail and don’t forget to
stop off at the Manor gift & wine shop to pick up supplies for the festive
season.
Until 23 December, we will be open Wednesday to Sunday including Mon
20 and Tue 21 Dec, 12-7pm.As usual, we will be entirely closed 24-26
December and then open again, but without the market Mon 27 through
to Mon 3 Jan including Tue 28 Dec, 2-9pm.Tickets should be booked in
advance online.

Illuminated River display created by local schools 
This Christmas, Miss Alice’s Drive has been decorated with artwork from
local schools.The theme is ‘Illuminated River: Bridges, Boats and Beyond’,
taking inspiration from London and the River Thames. Nearly 8,000
school children have taken part and the trail features 18 lightboxes, 5
painted reindeer, 500 lanterns and 6,000 journey wishes! You’ll also spot
40 tree cosies, all knitted or crocheted by Learning team volunteers
during lockdown restrictions over the past 18 months.
Waddesdon and Westcott schools have created lightbox panels this year.
Vote for your favourite by visiting the Manor and placing a coin in the
relevant bucket.Alternatively, text WADDESDON or WESTCOTT to
70085 to donate £1 and vote for your favourite.All of the money raised
will go to the winning school.

January Winter Light 
Join us for a day out in the New Year as we extend our Winter Light
trails through January for visitors to enjoy.Wrap up warm, get some fresh
air and be enchanted as you wander through the illuminated grounds.
After you’ve finished exploring, treat yourself to a special Afternoon Tea
or Winter Light dinner in the Manor Restaurant created by our chefs. 6-
23 January, 2-9pm.We recommend booking online in advance, dinners and
afternoon teas must be booked in advance.
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Dine at the Five Arrows 
This January, we’re delighted to offer local residents 20% off our Food and
Bar menus! Simply bring along proof of address (Waddesdon,Westcott or
Upper Winchendon) and one other form of ID with a photo (eg driving
licence or passport) to show our staff. Offer valid until 31 Jan 2022.

Share your snaps
We love seeing your photos of Waddesdon, especially at Christmas! If
you’re visiting us, don’t forget to share your pictures using
#ChristmasatWaddesdon

The All Souls Service
On that Autumnal afternoon we came
Our minds and hearts in one accord

To light a flame, record the name
Of those we cherished and adored.

The church echoed with music – sacred
Calming our thoughts and tears

Then myriad memories are recalled
Reliving shared times in precious years.

Remembering, grieving, trusting,
Those gathered there will pray

That our loved ones souls are waiting
To join with ours in heaven some day.

Psalm 140, v13

“The upright will dwell in God’s presence.”
by Coral Soulsby
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Westcott Parish Council would like to wish all its residents a happy and
safe Christmas and New Year.
Our next meeting will be on 14th December at 7.30pm in the Cricket
Club Pavilion and members of the public are very welcome to attend.
Come along and join us for a mince pie or two! We have a 15-minute
open session where you are able to raise any concerns to the council.
Please see our website or noticeboard for the agenda nearer the time.
Future meetings: 25th January, 8th March.

Santa Float
Weather permitting the Santa Float will visit the village on Thursday 16th
December starting at 6pm. Please keep an eye out for further details.
Reminder:To report, view or discuss local problems (including potholes,
fly-tipping, loose paving, vandalism etc) visit: www.fixmystreet.com  

Melanie Rose
Clerk to the Council   
Email: clerk@westcottparishcouncil.gov.uk
Website: www.westcottparishcouncil.gov.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Westcottparishcouncil

WSA Waddesdon Winner
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LOCAL ADVERTISING 13

Britax Romer Baby Safe
2 i-size Car Seat

Isofix Base, and Newborn Insert
included. No accidents

£75 ono
Tel: 07850 383716

There is no charge for this service. It is

edited on a first come first served basis.

To place a small ad contact the Editor

via email: waddesdonnews@gmail.com

Small Adverts

FREE ADVERTS

Lewis Fetto and John Beck Grant Awarding Charity
Back In 1727 when The Lewis Fetto and John Beck Trust was originally created; it
stated that the purpose of the trust is ‘for the poor of the parishes Waddesdon,
Woodham and Westcott between the ages of 16-21 in support of their education’.
Nowadays we invite applications from young people who otherwise would
struggle to meet the costs of equipment or materials to support their future
training and education.All applications are received in strictest of confidence.

For more information and details of how to apply, please contact the clerk Jane
Perks at jane.perks66@outlook.com.Applications to be received by 22nd
December 2021.

(and if you are unsure as to whether you can apply please contact the Clerk who
can put you in touch with a member of the Trustees for an informal discussion.)
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WADDESDON MOT STATION LIMITED
(APPROVED VEHICLE TESTING STATION)

E JOHNSON MOTOR ENGINEERS
LIMITED

PETROL, DIESEL AND 3 WHEELED VEHICLES TESTED

SERVICE AND REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES

QUALITY SERVICE THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN

FREDERICK STREET WADDESDON HP18 0LX

TEL: 01296 651603

Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

Northh Buckss   
Treee Surgeryy 

All aspects of Tree
Surgery: Crown Reduction,
Root Removal,

Hedgelaying, Cutting, Fencing, Tree and
Hedge Planting, Woodchip

Shawn Connor N.C.A, C&G, N.P.T.C.

012966 6510100 
Fully Qualified & Insured

The Old Bakery, High Street, Waddesdon

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S. D. FOWLER 

Please ring Steve on   
01296 487057 or   07885 590986 

01869 346800
Souldern Gate Garage, Souldern,
Bicester, Oxfordshire OX27 7HT

www.coal4you.co.uk
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QUAINTON CARPETS
The Natural Choice

All types of carpets supplied and professionally laid. Home selection & advice on qualities to
suit all budgets. We can install your own carpet for you. Contacts: Ray and Mark Burnham

14 Upper St, Quainton
Tel: 655208

Mark: 07747 013521
Ray: 07778 153792

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
The Big Top Nursery in Waddesdon recently celebrated its first birthday.

The nursery is set back from the High Street and backs onto open fields. We provide
full time care to children from the age of 3 months to 4 years. Open 51 weeks per

year, with sessions available for full days, mornings or afternoons. 2, 3 and 4 yer old
free funded place available

For further information call 01296 658898 www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

N.G.W. PROPERTY SERVICES
Design and build bathrooms/showers/wet rooms
Plastering
Tiling
Flooring
Decorating
All home maintenance projects

Quality workmanship Fully insured References on request
Neill Warburton 07920 826061 / 01296 651315 neillwarbs@aol.com

14 Upper St, Quainton

Tel: 01296 655408

Mark: 07747 013521

THE BIG TOP NURSERY AND PRE-SCHOOL
74C  High Street, Waddesdon

Offering childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years
Open 51 weeks per year, sessions available between 8.00 a.m – 6.00 p.m

Free FFE funded places available for 3 and 4 year olds in our pre-school room
Call now to arrange a visit to view our beautiful new nursery, with a fantastic outside space where children can learn and explore

Tel: 01296 658898  or visit our website www.bigtopnursery.co.uk

WADDESDON DENTAL

Tel: 01296 655577
5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury, HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk
www.waddesdondental.co.uk

� High quality general dental care
� Specialist care available
� Convenient location with on site

parking

� Sedation for anxious patients
� 0% finance options
� Late evening and Saturday

• High Quality Dental Care

• Invisalign Treatment

• Specialist Dental Care

• Hygienist Services

• Sedation for anxious patients

• White Fillings

• Tooth Whitening

• Implants

• 0% Interest finance options

• Become a practice plan member

from only £9.00 per month

Tel: 01296 655577

5 High Street, Waddesdon, Aylesbury HP18 0JB

Email: smile@waddesdondental.co.uk  Www.waddesdondental.co.uk

New Patient Exams only £44.99 for a limited time only!



SELF EMPLOYED CARER
Available for individual care

Shopping, housework, accompanied visits, outings etc.

DBS checked to work with vulnerable & senior clients

Call Val on 01296 655937 or 07780 973973

16

Affinity
- Hair Design -

62 High Street  Waddesdon 01296 658875 

6 days a week, early Morning and Evening Appts available
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W. Humphries
Village Country & Equestrian Property

74 High Street Waddesdon Bucks

HP18 0JD.Tel: 01296 658270 
Or e-mail: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit www.whumphries.co.uk or speak to
Bill on the above number for any 

property advice

The Old Dairy B&B
4 Highh Street,
Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Buckss
HP18 0JAA

Tel: 07798 640248

Email: 
info@theolddairywaddesdon.co.uk
Contact: Helen Conyard

Your local Worcester, Bosch Accredited Plumbing &
Heating Specialists offering up to 10 year guarantee on

new Worcester Bosch boilers.

0800 433 2252 / 07540 409842
www.masonplumbing.co.uk

TIM KNIBB

Painter and
Decorator

Specialist Finishes

07857 868226
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Jackie

Mobile Hairdresser

Cutting, Styling and
Perming.

Call 01296 658483
or 07773 876264

OAP DISCOUNTS

Hands on animal encounters
Special seasonal events

Indoor & outdoor play

Fresh 'farm to fork' food

10am to 5.30pm    7 days a week

01296 670444
info@greendragonecofarm.co.uk

www.greendragonecofarm.co.uk

Hogshaw, MK18 3LA

GREEN DRAGON

ECO FARM

www.n i n e t ena rch i t e c t s . c om

To advertise here
Contact Caroline

Winton at
arwinton@aol.com

Prices for advertising
1/6th page £60,

1/3rd page £100,
and £250 per year for

a full page
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Alltime Driving Institute
  

Your Local Driving School 

North Bucks   
Tree Surgery 

01296 651010 

CAR & VAN HIRE 

S.. D.. FOWLERR 
Electrical Contractor

Fully Qualified and Experienced
All types of electrical work undertaken

Pleasee ringg Stevee onn   
012966 4870577 orr   078855 590986 

� Free Estimates
� Freeview, Freesat & SKY
� Analogue & Digital TV Aerials
� FM Stereo Aerials
� DAB Aerials
� Problem Solving, Extra TV Points, TV Tun-

ing & Digibox Installations
Contact

��� �������			 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

 

KLS
Accountancy Services

Based in Westcott

For all of your accountancy needs
contact Kim Saunders MAAT

01296 651615

07738 946427

kim@klsaccountancyservices.co.uk

–  feed & weed  –  moss control  –  scarification  –
aeration  –  lawn refurb  –  pest & disease control

contact Tony on 01296 534500
email: info@lawntonics.co.uk        www.lawntonics.co.uk

Carlie McRae 
Mobile Beauty Therapist

Specialising in Nails, Waxing,

Facials and Holistic Treatments 

Call 07807923415 
For more information
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Quality Carpentry

Internal and External
From Kitchens and Doors

To Roofs and Floors
Give us a try!

Free Estimates
(01296) 730276

You can try bowls at any time by contacting

our Secretary Peter Smith on 01844 238125.

You will always be made welcome by our
members who contrary to popular belief

consist of many under 30s.
We do have official coaches but why not come

along and have a go first.

It's free and a lovely way to spend a summer

evening followed by a drink at the bar.

Website: www.waddesdonbowlsclub.co.uk

Contact Mark Taylor
07564 456641 – 01296 658007
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Contact

��� �������		 
��� ������
Tel: 01296 330621

The Claydon Building Company

Local Tradesman with over 16 Years’ Experience – Fully Qualified and

Insured – No Job Too Small

All aspects of building work undertaken including:

Extensions – Loft Conversions – Garage Conversions – Landscaping – Patios –

Kitchens – Bathrooms – Roofing – Driveways – General Maintenance

Check Out Our Facebook and Instagram Pages
References can be Provided
Contact Baz for a free quote on 07792 879375 
Email at theclaydonbuildingcompany@gmail.com
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WRIGHT STORAGE
SERVICES

Storage now available
in Waddesdon.

For further information

Contact

Tel: 01296 658003

Mob 07977 472125

G. M. BECKETT
Bricklayer

35 years experience

For all your brickwork needs

No job too small!

01296 651497
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LAWN MOWER REPAIRS   

Bakerr Streett   
Engravingss 

Individually designed engravings for
cups, tankards, shields, I.D. tags

and small industrial plates.
Trophies supplied.

GLASS ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY

Proprietor: Mike Evans
The Bungalow, Baker Street

Waddesdon, Bucks
Tel: 01296 658129

ACE REPAIRS
· All Gutter/Roof problems solved
· Gutter/Roof Cleaning
· Conservatory Cleaning
· UPVC Fascias/Guttering
· Soakaways Maintained/

New Soakaways
· Storm Repairs

Free Quotations / Fair Prices

CALL MARTIN 01296 483221
07768 333810
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I N D U S T R I A L  I  C O M M E R C I A L  I  D O M E S T I C

Decorating Contractors
A Complete Painting & Decorating Service

Approved, fully trained & qualified.  Office: Hobbs Barn, Klee Close, Quainton HP22 4AF

T  01296 655774  M 07850 499795  
E michael@msimmonds.co.uk www.msimmonds.co.uk

“Excellent value for money” 
“Fantastic  work”  “Totally reliable & 
trustworthy’’ “Meticulous attention 
to detail” “First rate personal 
service” “ Always professional” 
“Conscientious, diligent & 
courteous” 

Audited, Vetted 
& Approved by the 

Buckinghamshire County Council 
Trading Standards

thehairystick @thehairystick msimmonds_decorating M Simmonds Decorating Ltd

M. SIMMONDS

Family Business Established Since 1979 we pride 
ourselves as one of the best in the business
•  Expertise in painting, decorating and wallpapering
•  Specialist in all Interior and Exterior work
•  Full carpentry and repair service
•  We can take care of all your modernisation and 

refurbishment plans, undertaking and overseeing all 
plastering and small electrical work

CALL NOW for a FREE ESTIMATE, and put us to the test
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_itsastitchup

It’s a Stitch Up Bespoke 
Soft Furnishings

A personal and bespoke service 
especially for you. Made to measure 

curtains, blinds and more.

To discuss your ideas, please get in touch.

Tel. 07775 904871
Email. livi.hunter@googlemail.com

Providing beautiful handmade soft 
furnishings for your home.

www.itsastitchupsoftfurnishings.com

Quality Bespoke Joinery in your local area who offer a full and friendly fitting
service and specialise in listed buildings for all your wood based needs

Unit 5a, Upper Barn Farm, Westcott, Aylesbury, Bucks, HP18 0JX
T: 01296 651951

sales@oakvalejoinery.com • Facebook @Oakvalejoinery
www.oakvalejoinery.com
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32 What we did during the Pandemic

More records of Local Life during the Pandemic
Thanks to the comprehensive notes contained in the website “Waddesdon
Hall” under the heading “Support Group” we are able to produce the
summary below.Those who wish to discover more details should visit the
website as above.We are indebted to Agnieszka Alborzpour for furnishing
details on the website.
The inauguration of the Waddesdon Support Group (WSG) at the meeting
on 15th March 2020, served as a catalyst that attracted volunteers and
organisations.Their aim was to alleviate the detrimental effects of Lockdown
on vulnerable members of the community.
A Support Group “flyer” was delivered to all homes, asking if help of any
kind was needed.
Meanwhile volunteers began organising activities that were to form the
backbone of support.
Prescription Service. This was co-ordinated through the Surgery. It
vitally reduced visits to the Surgery by vulnerable persons, and helped to
ensure they had contact with concerned volunteers.This service is still
operating.
Shopping Delivery Service. Some Volunteers manned the WSG
telephones and others provided a shopping collection and delivery service
for those who needed this support.This involved 127 volunteers during the
pandemic period.
Hot Meals’ Delivery Service. Hot meals were funded by The
Rothschild Foundation, provided by Waddesdon Manor Restaurant and
delivered to vulnerable persons by volunteers, over the crucial weeks of
Lockdown. More than 30 volunteers were involved in delivering a total of
almost 1400 hot meals.
In addition the Bernie Bus distributed vouchers for take-away meals in
conjunction with The Lion and The Long Dog.
The beneficiaries included the elderly and vulnerable.
Be-friending Service, People who were feeling lonely were encouraged to
contact WSG to benefit from a friendly contact and regular chats.
The local community owe a debt of gratitude to all those involved in the
Waddesdon Support Group.A truly spontaneous and praiseworthy act that
should be remembered for many years to come.

Norman Carr
21st November 2021 
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Are you enthusiastic about education?
Do you have some time to spare?

If so, then you may be just the person we need!
We are looking for a committed person to join Waddesdon Village Primary School's Governing Board

as a Co-opted Governor.
We have a vacancy in the co-opted governor category and would welcome applications from people

with experience in:
Finance (Accountant, Finance Manager etc) • Human Resources • Legal (Paralegal, Solicitor

etc) • Health and Safety (H&S officer, union rep etc) • Capital projects management
The Governing Board of our school is made up of parent, staff, local authority and co-opted governors.
The recruitment process initially requires you to complete an application form (attached).
The next stage is the completion of a skills audit, to allow the Governing board to understand your skill
set.
The final stage is an interview with the Headteacher and Chair of Governors.
The Governing Board operates at a strategic level and is not involved in the day-to-day running of the
school. We are responsible for both the conduct of the school and for the promotion of high standards.
We carry out this role by setting the vision for the school, ensuring that the school works efficiently and
effectively towards achieving its vision, and that the school provides a high quality education for its pupils.
This is done by building a thorough knowledge of the school and its community, by both supporting and
constructively challenging the school, and by ensuring accountability and compliance.
Governors need not be experts in the field of education. What they do need is an interest in the school
and in the welfare of its pupils, together with the time and willingness to get involved.The skills you have
can be very useful to the Governing Board.
Governors also need ‘soft skills’ – the ability to be able to build relationships with a range of people, to be
able to work as part of a team, to be able to question, and to make connections between different types of
information. All governors are expected to be able to read budget reports and data on school standards.
Our Governing Board has certain expectations of governors, which currently are:
to attend and contribute to monthly meetings of the full Governing Board, when required, to sit on any
committee or working party and attend all associated meetings, to monitor a subject link area within the
school, e.g. Maths, English, Special Educational Needs, Early Years, etc., and meet with the staff subject leader
on a minimum of a termly basis, reporting on each visit to the Governing Board, to visit the school
formally for monitoring purposes as directed by the Governing Board, to visit the school informally on
occasion,to commit to attend training courses, to comply with the expectations set out in our Code of
Conduct.
In return, our Governing Board commits to: provide you with an experienced governor as mentor, provide
you with a structured induction, provide access to quality training via GovernorHub, develop your skills in
strategic management, offer you an insight into the wider perspective of the school, give you the
opportunity to make a difference to our school and the outcomes for our pupils.
If you would like to find out more about how you can contribute to governance at our school, or have any
questions about anything in this letter, then please contact the school office which will then arrange for a
governor to contact you.
To apply for this vacancy, please complete the attached form and return it to the school office for the
attention of the Headteacher.The closing date for application is Thursday 6th January  2022.

Yours faithfully
Mrs S Matheou, Chair of Governors
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All aboard The Panto Express in Quainton to enjoy a visit from Father
Christmas! What's more, visitors get to enjoy a mini pantomime, Goldilocks &
the Three Bears, brought to you by a professional touring theatre company.
Book your tickets now at www.bucksrailcentre.org. Dates from Saturday 4th
December.
See Father Christmas in a 'Grotto with a Difference' - on a vintage steam train,
The Panto Express! Why queue for hours to see Santa, when you can sit on a
steam train and wait for Santa to come to you?! You will be shown to your
compartment on the steam train, and then travel up and down our 1/3 mile
length of track whilst you wait for Father Christmas, who makes his way along
the train visiting all the children and giving them presents. Once your train
arrives back at Platform 4, make your way inside our stunning, fully-festive Visitor
Centre with huge Christmas tree, then find your seats, sit back and enjoy the
show!

Waddesdon Badminton Club
After 18 months Waddesdon badminton club have been given the go ahead to
start up again at Waddesdon C of E School from Tuesday 5th October.We play

on a Tuesday evening in the sports hall from 19.30 till 20.30 and the cost is
£3.50. If you need anymore information please give me a call on 01296 651405
or email me at adrianzakrzewski@yahoo.com or simply turn up on the evening.
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Remembrance in Waddesdon 2021

What a difference a year has made to the annual observance of Remembrance in
Waddesdon.After the Covid restrictions of 2020 we have enjoyed the return to
traditional events. Meanwhile I doubt if I am alone in counting the blessings of
Waddesdon life.
This year the Royal British Legion celebrates its centenary, and it was fitting that on
11th November, Waddesdon Church of England Secondary School was awarded a
certificate of appreciation by the RBL for its long and valuable support. I attended the
school assembly for the Remembrance Event which was led and produced by pupils,
and was impressed by every aspect of the event.Although the scholars come from far
and near, we locals can have pride in the successes achieved “across the board”.
On Remembrance Sunday my family and I joined a large gathering of villagers and
others to participate in the annual Service of Remembrance at The War Memorial.A
moving and faultless Act that was sad, enjoyable and uplifting.We all, I am sure came
away with a great feeling of pride, and also gratitude that the Parish Council have
maintained the highest standard in organising this event.Thank you to the Brownies
and Guides, the Fire Service, the RAF contingent, the bugler and all those whose
presence made for success.
A few days later I visited the “Standing with Giants” art installation mounted on the
slopes of the old Golf Course on the Waddesdon Estate. (A photograph on this
magazine).This artwork has to be seen “in the flesh” for viewers to properly
appreciate its effect.A moving experience that will long stay in the memory. I am
proud and grateful to have had it in my “backyard”.
Thank you Waddesdon Manor for this.

Norman Carr
Nov. 2021
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Work gets underway on lasting tribute to
Buckinghamshire’s community spirit.  

Work has begun on the construction of Nightingale’s
Rainbow – a new sculptural installation at Stoke
Mandeville Hospital in Aylesbury - which will stand to
pay tribute to the community spirit and kindness shown
across the communities of Buckinghamshire during the pandemic and will be a
permanent symbol of hope in the face of adversity.

Alongside the physical structure, a Virtual Nightingale’s Rainbow has been created where
you can show your personal appreciation and support for anyone who has supported
you or your community through the crisis by buying a Rainbow Tile in their name. You
can leave a personal message of thanks which will be added to the Virtual Rainbow and
put up on displays across Buckinghamshire later in the year.

Each Rainbow Tile costs £20, with the proceeds split between Buckinghamshire NHS
Charitable Fund and Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity to support nurses, other
healthcare workers and patients across the county as we recover from the pandemic.

You can purchase a Rainbow Tile and leave your personal message of thanks and
appreciation at www.nightingalesrainbow.org.uk.
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Come and see Santa in his Magical Grotto
at Waddesdon Community Centre

Santa might be very busy at this time of year, but that’s not stopping him
jetting in from the North Pole to visit us. Don’t forget to bring your wish
list so his elves can start preparing their Christmas deliveries! When you
arrive, you’ll be greeted by a friendly elf to start you on your magical
journey before meeting Santa. We have lots of Christmas activities for you
to do while you are waiting. It’s sure to be a truly magical experience!

Price: £2 per child which includes a gift (adults go free)
Location: Waddesdon Community Centre, Frederick Street
Grotto Opening Times: Sunday 5th December 10am to 4pm

Terms & Conditions:
Under 12s must be supervised by an adult 

Refreshments on sale along with a bar 
Weather permitting, Santa will be touring the village on his
sleigh on Saturday 18th December. Look out for timings on
our Facebook page.
All proceeds go towards future events.
*All events are subject to any COVID guidelines at the time.
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Come on in!
At this time of year, there is always a great sense of
anticipation and hope.At your parish church, the planning
is well underway for a variety of services which help us to
connect anew with the Christmas story – whether your
favourite is our very atmospheric Carols by Candlelight,
Christingle or nativity service, or the uniquely special
service of midnight Mass.
One of my favourite stories is of the little boy who wanted to play the part of
Joseph in the nativity play. He was rather disgruntled to have been given
instead the part of the innkeeper! He appeared to accept his teacher’s
decision and got on with his part in the play. However, on the day of the
performance, in front of a school hall packed with parents, the boy got his own
back.When Joseph and Mary asked him if there was any room in the inn, he
abandoned the script, stood back so that the door to the inn was wide open
and said, ‘yes there’s plenty of room; come on in!’
That might not be how the real Christmas story goes but I think the little
boy’s actions have something to say to us this Christmas.All are welcome to
come and join in, not only in the variety of different services which our
churches offer at Christmas, but also to join in the hope and promise that the
Christmas story brings.There literally is ‘room for all’ because God does not
want anyone to be turned away, because He loves each one of us so much and
wants us to know the hope He brought to our world that first Christmas.
As we approach the start of 2022, many of us will be praying that next year
will be better than the last.Try to remember the wonderful promise which
Jesus made to us – to be with us in whatever life brings; in the happy times
and in the sad times; in the pain and also in the joy.
“Remember that I am with you always; yes, to the end of time’ -Matthew
28:20.
At Christmas, God welcomes us all to celebrate the birth of His Son, the one
who brings hope to the world. I pray you will find space in your Christmas to
“come on in” so that you may experience anew the wonder and awe of the
Christmas story.
I wish everyone a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

The Revd Caroline Wainman
Vicar of Waddesdon, Upper Winchendon, Westcott and

Fleet Marston
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Waddesdon, Westcott, Upper Winchendon
and Fleet Marston

Forthcoming services
Sunday 5th December
St. Mary the Virgin,Westcott 9.30am- Family Communion
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon 11am – Family Communion
Saturday 11th December St. Michael and all Angels,Waddesdon 6pm-
Carols by candlelight
Sunday 12th December 
St. Mary Magdalene, Upper Winchendon 9.30am – Holy Communion
St. Michael and all Angels,Waddesdon 11am – Morning Prayer
Saturday 18th December
St. Mary the Virgin,Westcott 6pm Carols by Candlelight
Sunday 19th December
St. Mary the Virgin Westcott at 9.30am – All together in Worship does
Christingle 
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon 11am -All together in Worship does
Christingle 
St. Mary Magdalene Upper Winchendon 4pm Carols by candlelight.
Please bring a torch
Friday 24th December Christmas Eve
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon 4pm – Nativity Service
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon – 11pm Midnight Mass
Saturday 25th December – Christmas Day
St. Michael and All Angels Waddesdon 10am Christmas Day Family
Communion
Sunday 26th December – St Stephens Day
St. John the Evangelist,Whitchurch 11am Holy Communion led by The
Revd Caroline Wainman or livestreamed on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1034472179979000/
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